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Crocheted Stuffed Carrot 

 
 

Materials: 

 Size H 5.0mm hook 

 Tapestry Needle 

 Green & Orange Worsted Weight Yarn 

 Stuffing  

 Stitch Marker 
 
Abbreviations: 
MC = Magic Circle 

CH = Chain 

ST= Stitch 

SC= Single Crochet 

Sc2tog = Single Crochet 2 stitched together 

Sl St = Slip Stitch 

 

Carrot: I worked this carrot in continuous rounds so I used a stitch marker to keep track of my rounds 

Make 8 SC in Magic Circle (do not slip stitch and work in rounds (8) 

Round 2: Make 2 SC in each stitch (16) 

Round 3: Make 1 SC in next st, 2 SC in next stitch, repeat around (24) 

Round 4-8: SC in each stitch around (24) 

Round 9: Sc2tog, SC in next 6 sts, repeat around (21) 

Round 10-13: SC in each st around (21) 

Round 14: Sc2tog, SC in next 5 sts, repeat around (18) 

Round 15-18: SC in each st around (18) 

Round 19: Sc2tog, SC in next 4 sts, repeat around (15) 
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Round 20-23: SC in each st around (15) 

Round 24: Sc2tog, SC in next 3 sts, repeat around (12) 

Round 25-28: SC in each st around (12) 

Round 29: Sc2tog, SC in next 2 sts, repeat around (9) 

Round 30-33: SC in each st around (9) 

Round 34: Sc2tog around and close off hole with tail of orange yarn 

Tie off & wave in ends 

 

Green Top: Curly Cues 

Make 11 SC in a magic circle and slip st to first st (11) 

*Chain 13, make 2 SC in 2nd chain from hook and in the next 11 chains, sl st in same st you started and in next st, ch 16, 

make 2 SC in 2nd ch from hook and in the next 14*. Repeat around 

Tie off and weave in ends 

*I hot glued mine to the top but you can stitch it on if you want* 

 

All Done! 

I hope you enjoy it. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask. 

 

Thank you again 

Kat 

 

 

    


